




[1828-06-16; “Alex Howes Letters / Item 6 – Letter to Wife – Jun. 18, 1828.pdf”; letter, 
no envelope:] 

             
 Providence  16 June 1828 
Dear Wife, 
  we have this day finished getting out our Rocks, and have 
ballasted our Vassal and Know are ready to sail,    our cargo was A verry 
bad cargo to unload,     we had A long and tedious pasage to this place, fog 
and head wind, but the worst of all was lying two nights in ba∫s river after I 
cam efrom home and one night in Hyannis with Willis,    I left you tuesday 
morning, left Hyannis with willis friday morning, and then laid in Tarpaulin 
cove with him two Knights, and Willis must have A long pasage as the winds 
ever since I have been in this place have been from the south, but are in 
hopes of soon having A fair N. wind,    we are well which to be sure is A 
great blesing at all times but more so after unloading Rocks weighing 6 & 7 
tons A peice,    Persis I will write you at Norfolk, and then perhaps when I 
leave Richmond,    I think this long and tedious pasage is, wont continue 
the whole voyage A Round,    we met with trouble in gitting A hand to go 
with us    we shipped A man in ba∫s River but he has left to day being a 
worthle∫s fellow and have shiped another and taken his pay & he has Run of    
I think if you could make that scheme of yours work that is for me to stay at 
home I should enjoy myself full as well as I do Know, but that would be 
better than I deseve,   this is all nothing my Dear Wife I desire [page] your 
Prayers that my patience and faith may hold out this Voyage, & for my Safe 
return once more    last sabbath evening I was in company of A meeting with 
profesing people who mov’d & prayed as apperd then to me as I had felt 
them to do years ago when these important things where new to me,   I hope 
I may more and more be awakened, and as one of the men obsev’d in his 
exortation, if I was ever Converted I want to be converted five & Six times 
over, or to that effect,    Persis in great haste and and[sic] no small share of 
anxiety I subcribe my self your affectonate  
          Husband  
  Alexr Howes 
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